general structure ui* the administration from the Secretariat  downwards  was not affected  as much as  It  would
hare been had they been prolonged,, and the entire system remained in existence. The new Government superimposed on this the men it had brought. A Civil Administrator either took the place of the Taluqdar where he was missing or took over from him his more important duties and assumed charge of the district. In the Secretariat,, too, several of the more important appointments were given to officers from the Indian Union. These arrangements, which came into force in September 194*8, continue up to now, though,, of late some of the minor officials who were brought in have been, and are being, sent back, their places going to local men. The Military Governor and the Chief Civil Administrator, who replaced the old Council of Ministers, after a year, gave place to a new Council of Ministers consisting of officials,, for which, again, has been recently substituted a mixed Ministry of officials and non-officials, the latter being drawn from the principal political party in the State. The structure of the administration at the moment is thus a Chief Minister assisted by 7 Ministers, 4 of whom are non-officials nominated by the principal political party. The Ministry works on the same basis as a Cabinet in any other State, except that, as laid down in the Constitution, it is under the general supervision, direction and control of the Government of India, which operates through the Ministry of States. The Cabinet functions at headquarters through a Secretariat—consisting of a Chief Secretary, 11 Secretaries and a Joint Secretary—which assists it in the formulation of policy and conveys its orders to the district administration or to heads of attached offices and* departments. The district administration consists, in most districts, of a Civil Administrator, who has under him a Deputy Civil Administrator and an Assistant Civil Administrator, on the one side, and a Taluqdar, two or more Second Taluq-dars and a number of Tahsildars, on the other. Very recently, the Revenue Board has been reconstituted to exercise supervision over the revenue and general administration side of district work. The judicial system continues unaltered from the previous regime, its distinguishing feature of complete separation between the judiciary and the executive being maintained. The police force has sustained perhaps a more radical cliange, than any other branch of the administration. The

